Welcome to Pakistan’s graduate education platform
One stop shop for university students

At Consulents, graduate students can:

• Work on paid short-term industry projects and competitions
• Upload their FYPs for industry comments and feedback
• Browse hundreds of other FYPs for idea solicitation
• Browse an extensive repository of jobs and internships
• Benefit from comprehensive service pack (resume writing, cover letter writing, LinkedIn profile, career counselling etc.).
• Receive notifications on upcoming scholarships & fellowships
Industry Projects and Competitions

Graduate students work alongside industry experts on **short-term real life projects**.

Projects ranging from both voluntary to paid

Short term industry projects to make education innovative and collaborative driven.

Emphasis on core R&D projects (prototyping, business services) instead of freelancing projects (blog writing)

Graduate students work on exclusive **competitions** posted by industry at Consultants.

Competitions ranging from writing to core engineering competitions.

Students compete for a prize money and can apply either apply singly or jointly in groups.
Final Year Projects Repository

An advanced easy to use FYP repository available to all students.

Works best for cross-pollination of ideas.

Past student FYPs ranging from mechanical, electrical, mechatronics and other engineering fields to biosciences, humanities and business FYPs.

Curated through an extensive student outreach and university partnerships.

Students can also upload FYPs to solicit ideas and feedback.

Once uploaded, industry professionals can provide input and feedback.

Live mentorship on FYP ideas by industry professionals can refine an existing idea and help take the FYP from idea to fruition.

An emphasis to treat each FYP seriously – with cross pollination of ideas encouraged.

Exclusive resources and guidance as how to work on your FYPs.

In the future: live webinars and presentations on how to present FYPs and apply for various incubation centers and pitch competitions.
Jobs and Internship opportunities

Consuldents comes with advanced algorithms of identifying jobs exclusively for fresh students.

Current job database searched 500 top companies of Pakistan to put all jobs searched in one complete database.

Easy to use link to apply directly to the job position.

Daily job updates means students don’t lose out on a single opportunity.

A holistic internship database that is updated daily.

Curated through Consuldents extensive outreach.

Easy to use link to apply directly to the internship position.

Daily internship updates means students don’t lose out on a single opportunity.
Consultants Service Pack

With a premium account, students can gain access to:

1. **CV Writing**: Polish your resume for your first job/internship in 38-58 hours and free from all grammatical errors.

2. **Professional LinkedIn profile**: Create an impactful online professional profile for them to find you and choose you.

3. **Cover letters**: Get a good cover letter, which is as good as a CV.

4. **Career counselling**: An appointment for a 30 minute Skype slot with one of the best in the field.

5. **Application forms and personal statements**: From advising to helping you polish your all important essays.

6. **Proof-reading**: Making sure the work is not let down by grammatical errors.
Compulsory Grad Education Resources – News, scholarships, fellowships

- All news on graduate education resources, especially latest Master’s and PHD scholarships and fellowships
- Special focus on international opportunities
- Help and support in applying to fellowships and scholarships with exclusive one to one sessions

- Exclusive resources to keep students engaged and ready for all latest news
- GRE, GMAT guides and other exclusive materials to stay one step ahead of the pack.
- All latest industry insights to keep students aware of the latest trends.
Other exclusive benefits!

Other exclusive benefits include:

• Featuring your university students at Consultents social media

• Featuring interviews of Head of Department, young scholars and researchers at Consultents platform – giving them national and international exposure

• Partnership with leading national and international universities to showcase Pakistan’s leading research and innovation

• Partnership with development partners (USAID, DFID, GIZ) to arrange international lab tours, funding grants for promising innovators.
FOR PRICING AND QUOTATIONS

Khurram Lalani
+92 321 5588355
khurram@consuldents.com
www.consuldents.com
Student FYPs

Autonomous Drone

**Innovative Summary**

In today’s world, the need for efficient and reliable transportation is more than ever. Autonomous drones have become an increasingly popular solution for various applications, from delivery services to monitoring and surveillance. With advancements in technology, these drones are capable of navigating complex environments, making them a promising option for future transportation systems.

**Student Coolhacks**
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**Service Desk**

**Career Opportunities**

Professional LinkedIn profile

CV Writing

Cover Letters

Application forms and personal statements

Promoting of data words

Career counsellors

Industry projects and competitions

**Browse Industry Projects**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project Name</th>
<th>Category</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Job Category</th>
<th>Functional Area</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AI in healthcare</td>
<td>All</td>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>[details]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>